Among the Slavers of Dianga
by force of arms. But instead of destroying or driving them out,
the King of Arakan had enlisted them in his seryice as a force to
guard his north-west frontier. Their slaye raids westwards he
encouraged, for it was his policy to harry the Mughal and so
discourage him from penetrating further eastwards.
Manrique does not state the route he took to reach Dianga, but
as the monsoon was in full force and the sea at the mouth of the
Hugli would have been rough? we may safely assume that advan-
tage was taken of the innumerable deltaic waterways. By follow-
ing their winding courses it was possible to get from the Hugli,
the western Ganges mouth, to the main eastern stream formed by
the confluence of the Ganges? the Brahmaputra, and the Meghna,
and thence, under coyer of the islands at its mouth, to skirt along
to Dianga in comparatively calm water. The journey was over
550 miles in length and occupied a fortnight, halts included.
The Vicar, Friar Domingos de la Purificagao, hearing that a
boat was in with a Religious on board, hastened to the wharf,
guessing that his relief must have arrived, though who he was or
whether an Augustinian he had not been informed. 'When he
found out,' writes Manrique, ethat I was a Brother of his own
Order, such was his joy that he threw his arms round my neck and
for some time was unable to speak to me, so shaken was he with
sobs/ When somewhat recovered, he said: c Beloved Brother, you
are most welcome. It is seven years since I last saw a Brother or a
Priest. Now God our Lord in His infinite mercy has seen fit to
grant me my dearest wish/
Anyone who has been stationed for a long time in a lonely place
in the East will understand the Vicar's emotion. Seven years with
no-one to talk to except bravoes of his own nation and the native
inhabitants; seven years of tropical sun and rain, of illness—for he
was very ill—of a separation from all friends and relatives, much
more complete than could ever happen now—that was what he
had endured and that was why he wept.
Presently, all animation and happiness, he began to see to
Manrique's luggage and took him up to the Residency, close to
which was the little wooden church. In accordance with the regu-
lations, a report of the arrival was made to the Arakanese Viceroy.
Later, when Friar Domingos came to open the letter which
Manrique carried from the Prior of HugH, he found instnictions
to proceed to the Augustinian head monastery at Goa for medical
treatment, as soon as he had made his relief familiar with the busi-
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